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Abstract: In order for firms to achieve competitive advantages, it is necessary for them to have marketing and
superior operations capabilities. On the other hand, diversification strategy enables firms to create synergy and
economies of scale. So, by considering the concepts of the strategic management, the marketing theories and
also the resource based view, examination of the relative effect of the functional capabilities (marketing and
operations) and diversification strategies (product and international) on the financial performances of one
hundred eighteen production/manufacturing firms admitted to the Tehran Stock Exchange Organization was
undertaken. The data used for testing hypotheses were obtained from the financial statements and reports of
board of directors in the sample firms. The results of the multivariate regression analysis show that marketing
and operations capabilities and also international diversification have significant positive impact on financial
performances of the firms and the operations capability has relatively more effect on performances of firms [1].
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INTRODUCTION change over time and organizations and institutions need

Until mid 1950s,  marketing  view  was  based on in order to stay competitive [2].
more sales volume for more profitability and hence Evaluation of the effects of the recent global financial
responsibility of marketing was sales of more and more crisis on developing countries, show that countries with
goods produced by companies. All this competition on competitive and diversified exports survived better and
the subject of sales and support for mass consumption were subjected to lesser damages. Nowadays
led to a new meaning for marketing. In the new  meaning organizations and institutions are under increasing
of marketing the short-term  time  horizon  was  replaced pressure by their customers to diversify their products
by the long-term time horizon and sale tactics and and produce more competitive goods. In this regards, by
strategies were transformed into sale strategies. Tendency utilization of their pivotal resources, capabilities and
of manufacturing firms was concentrated on precise advantages within the context of the strategic
evaluation of consumer needs. This new marketing management frame successful organizations try to
approach was adopted by majority of business entities establish sustainable and unique competitive position in
and marketing orientation term was widely utilized in the market.
implementing new marketing strategies. Nowadays the
competition is very intense and majority of organizations Necessity and Reasons for  the  Research:  Companies
are under immense internal and external pressures to stay are faced with intense and increasing competition and
competitive and show better performance by carrying out any  company which can respond in the best of way to
their mission under new marketing orientation. As it is the needs and desires  of  its  customers  and  also
well known and documented, consumer needs change provide  the most benefit to its customers will be
over time and hence force changes in competition efforts. rewarded. In market arena, the marketing skills
Markets and competition arenas of different industries differentiate   professional    companies      from    amateur

to constantly improve quality of their goods and services
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companies. Operations capabilities increase effectiveness capability, operations and research and development on
in the process of supply, lower operations costs and lead performance of banking industry in the United States of
to competitive advantages. So, marketing and production America. With respect to the results of the research
units are among the pivotal components of an study, it can said that marketing capability has more
organization, which their strategic compliance guarantees positive impact on performances of banks than the
the progress of the organization [3]. According to operations capability and there is no difference between
Beckman (2006) susceptibility to damage of specialized effects of marketing capability and research and
organizations due to rapid and unexpected ambient development capability on performance; they have the
changes in the middle of the twentieth century led to same effect on performance [6].
diversification as the basis for growth and survival. In another research titled “International
Synergy which includes added value by business entities diversification and company performance: role of
which support and complete each other, reaching to investment in information technology investments”
related profits in larger goal markets, utilization of Charry, Divarj and Parthiban. (2007) evaluated the effect
possibility of new production, lowering risk based on of international diversification on performance of
diversification of portfolio in market, increasing rate of companies with respect to the role of information
return of capital thru entrance  to  business  which is technology on one hundred thirty one companies in the
estimated to have higher rate of return and also growth United States of America. The results of the study
are the main reasons of creating and operation of revealed that the impact of international diversification on
diversification of products by organizations. So, this the financial performances of companies is a positive
diversification supports workers and managers; especially function of level of investment in information technology
managers who are at risk of losing their job due to [7].
decreased volume of work and business and cannot Chang and Wang (2007) undertook a research study
control or do not have any control on them [4]. titled” The effects of product diversification strategies on

Literature Review: There are numerous research studies They looked into the effects of different product
done on different aspect of the present subject in western diversification strategies (related and non-related) in
and also the southeastern Asian countries, but due to relation to the international diversification and
limitation of space and keeping the matter as short as performance of two thousand four hundred and two
possible  some of these studies are listed below along production and service firms in the United States of
with their findings: in a research titled “The impact of America in the time period of 1996-2002. The results of
marketing capability, operations capability and this important  and  large  research study revealed that
diversification strategy on performance of company; a the international diversification had positively and
resource based view” Nath and Ramanthan (2010) significantly improved firm’s performance, while product
examined the effects of marketing capability, operations diversification had negative effect on performance [8].
capability, diversification strategy and international In another research titled “International diversity and
strategy on performances of one hundred two company performance: a curved shape relation?” Thomas
transportation firms in the United Kingdom. With respect (2006) started to study the relation between international
to the obtained results from the research, marketing diversification strategy and financial performance for a
capability and operations capability had positive impact group of three hundred eighty six Mexican companies in
on performance of firms but marketing capability had more the time period of 1994-2001. The results of this research
positive impact on financial performance compared with study revealed that there was a U shaped relation
the impact of operations capability (marketing capability between the international relation and the  performance
is the deciding factor for better financial performance). [9].
With respect to the classification of firms into two classes Hayden et al. (2006) started a research study titled
of efficient and inefficient, marketing capability has more "Does diversification strategy improve performances of
positive effect on efficient firms, but effect of operations German banks?: portfolio of loans by German private
capability is found to be more on inefficient firms [5]. banks", in which they evaluated the relations between

In another research study titled “Examining relations banks profitability and portfolio diversification in different
between marketing capability and company performance”, industries, larger economic sectors and geographical
Karsnikov (2008) evaluated the effect of marketing areas   from    a   sample   population   comprised   of  nine

international diversification and company performance”.
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hundred  eighty three German banks over a period of 1985 till 1994. The results show that while having
1996-2002. The general results of this research study reciprocating impact on each other, marketing, research
showed that product diversification was not accompanied and development and operation capabilities are the
by  large  profits and each of the three diversifications important determining factors in financial performances
(e.g. portfolio diversification in different industries, larger and  have   significant   effect   on  operations  of  firms.
economic sectors and geographical areas) lowered return The most important determining factor in performances of
of the German banks [10]. firms operating in high tech markets is the reciprocating

In a research study titled "Changing economic effects of marketing and research and development
environments, emerging diversification strategies and capabilities [14].
different financial performance: the largest textile firms of In a study conducted by Tallman and Li (1996) titled
Japan between 1970 and 2001" Copan and Hikini (2005) "Effects of international diversity and product diversity
looked into the relationship between strategies of three on performance", one hundred ninety two companies from
groups; technology driven diversifiers, textile adherents among the largest multinational companies in the United
and market led diversifiers. The three main results of this States were studied. The results showed that product
study are: 1- The resources and capabilities collected by diversity had a curvilinear relationship with the
institutions have profound impact on different performance. It was also concluded that geographical
diversification patterns. 2- Among the diversification scope of international activities had a weak positive
strategies, the business model which is committed to relation with performances of companies. The last
investment in technology and related diversification conclusion was that the intensity of international
creates sustainable growth and higher profitability involvement (ratio of sale out of the U.S. to total sale) had
compared to other models. 3- With respect to conditions a positive relation with performances of multinational
of macro economic environment and industry, the companies [15].
diversification strategy has different impact on the Research on the subject in Iran and also surrounding
financial performance of company. Furthermore, the sector countries is very scanty at best and do not seem to be of
impact of diversification plans depends on changes in the applied nature, but they rather try to build on the
macro-economics [11]. existing theoretical background. Consequently very little

In another research study done by Weerawardena is understood about the subject. Here a few of them are
(2001) titled "Role of marketing capability in innovation briefly explained:
based competitive strategy", evaluation of role of In a research study titled “Effect analysis on strategy
marketing capability in organizational innovation and implementation drivers” by Sorooshian Norzima and
competitive advantage in three hundred twenty four Rosnah (2010) examined the structural relationships
production firms was performed. The results showed that between strategy  implementation  and  performance
there is a positive relationship between marketing within  the  small  and  medium  manufacturing  firms.
capability and organizational innovation [12]. They discussed the main drivers of strategy

Geringer, Tallman and Olsen (2000) conducted a implementation, prevailing in the smaller industries. In this
research titled "Product and international diversifications regard, empirical relationships were established relating
among Japanese multinational firms". They looked at strategy implementation and performance of the firm.
relationship between product and international They provided a structural equation model on the
diversifications with performances of Japanese firms in relationship among drivers of strategy implementation and
the time period of 1993 to 1997. The results of this organization performance and also sensitivity analysis on
research study showed that diversification strategy had the drivers [16].
significant impact on the performance of the understudy In one of the few researches recently undertaken in
sample, but it has changed over time (the relationship is Iran, Jabbarzadeh Kangarlouei, Azizi, Sarbandi Farahani
not sustainable) [13]. and Motavassel (2012) in a research titled “The search for

In a research done by Dutta, Narashiman and the best financial performance measure of companies
Surendra (1999) titled "Success in high technology listed in Tehran Stock Exchange (TSE)” discussed about
markets: is marketing capability critical?" effects of financial performance and ways to measure it as accurate
marketing capability, research and development and as possible and attempted to differentiate different indices
operation and their reciprocating impact on financial of the traditional financial performance measurement for
performances of firms in high technology markets for the companies/firms listed in the Tehran Stock Exchange
ninety two manufacturing companies were evaluated  from between 2005 and 2010 [17].
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Morady, Mosavi and Ghomian (2011) in a research collect necessary data and information. The data
study titled “BSC TOPSIS: A new management tool for enveloping analysis (DEA) structure is used in the
performance measurement” tried to investigate the usage present research in two stages: 1- Measurement of
of the integrated BSC TOPSIS in public sector efficiency of firms based on their ability to convert
organizations in Iran [18]. resources to performances and their classification into

Tehrani  and  Babaie  (2008)  conducted  a  research two groups of efficient and inefficient. 2- Measurement of
titled "Impact of diversification strategy on financial variable of the marketing and operations capabilities of
performance of manufacturing firms admitted to the firms based on their efficiency in transferring marketing
Tehran Stock Exchange Organization" and evaluated the resources and operations (functions of input) for the
effect of diversification strategy on the financial purpose of marketing and operations (function of
performances  of  manufacturing  firms  admitted to outputs). The input oriented constant return to scale
Tehran  Stock  Exchange  in  a  four  year  time  period of model was also utilized in this research to measure
2002-2005. The results showed that implementing variables of marketing capability, operations capability
diversification  strategy  did  not  have  significant  impact and relative efficiency of firms.
on the financial performances of these firms. Besides, In determining the proper volume of the sample
there was not any meaningful relation between population for having confidence and trust in accuracy of
diversification of these firms with their financial ratios the results of this research study, the Cochran formula
(activity ratio, profitability ratio, cash flow ratio and was used:
leverage ratio) [19].

Rezaie Doulat-abadi and K. Ellahi (2004) undertook a
research study titled “A model for determining Degree of
effect of market orientation on business performance with Where:
respect to marketing capabilities in chemical industries”. n: Number of sample members
The result of this research showed that the business N: Number of population members
performance in present competitive environment was P: Success probability (50%)
under the influence of market orientation integration and : Accuracy of estimate
marketing capability [20]. Z= (1.96)1-  the normal distribution amount with the

So  as  it  can  be  seen,  the  subject  of  this  study confidence level of 
tries  to  actively  accomplish  the  examination  of  effects : (5%) percentage of meaningfulness
of some capabilities and strategies on financial
performance of firms, rather than try to come up with By substituting related number into the equation the
formula  or  procedure  or  build  on  the  existing proper sample size is found to be 118.
theoretical  findings. These  118  firms  were  classified  as  thirty five

Methodology: The present research study has been according  to  the  procedure  explained  above.  The
conducted among the production/manufacturing firms result is that about thirty percent (thirty five firms) of
admitted to the Tehran Exchange Organization. The production/manufacturing firms of the sample population
number of active production/manufacturing firms is two are efficient and about seventy percent (eighty three
hundred ninety four (294). The statistical sample is firms) are inefficient.
chosen from among these eligible production/ In this research processing of data is done in two
manufacturing firms. In this research study, the archived levels of 1) univaraite analysis and; 2) multivariate
financial data of these firms for the fiscal year of 1387 analysis. In this research study marketing capability,
(corresponding to March 20, 2007 till March 20, 2008) were operations capability, product diversification strategy and
used for evaluation and calculation purposes. The international diversification strategy are considered as the
necessary data and information were collected by independent variables, operational profit as a dependent
referring to the site of Tehran Stock Exchange variable and efficiency is set as the moderator variable of
Organization and other related site such as WWW.seo.ir, the research. With respect to these descriptions and also
WWW.IRBURSE.IR and WWW.rdsi.ir. The financial by considering the research hypotheses, the research
statements of the understudy firms were also consulted to model is of the nature shown in Figure 1:

efficient  firms  and  eighty  three inefficient firms
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Fig. 1: The framework of the conceptual model for the research

The Mathematical Model (Equation) Employed in the research study the framework depicted in Figure 2 is
Study Is Shown Below: utilized to measure it:

Rel – Perf = ß  + ß  Rel –Mc + ß  Rel –OC + capability is as follows:0 1 2

ß  Rel –PRODIV + ß  Rel – INTDIV + 3 4

Where:
Rel–Perf: Relative performance of firms 
Rel–MC: Relative marketing capability
Rel–OC: Relative operations capability Where:
Rel–PRODIV: Relative product diversification (Rel – MC)i: Relative marketing capability of firm i
Rel–INTDIV: Relative international diversification (MC)i: Relative marketing capability if firm i 

The Procedure and Formula for Calculation of Relative
Marketing Capability: Since marketing capability is an
integrated process which firms try to accomplish through
needs  related  to  market   and   also   resources,  in  this

The formula used for measuring the marketing

Summation of marketing capabilities of firms

M: Number of firms in each group (efficient and
inefficient)

Fig. 2: the framework for measuring marketing capability
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Fig. 3: The framework for measuring operations capability

With respect to the above formula, if the firm i is With respect to the above formula, if firm i is efficient,

efficient, then  equals the summation of then  equals the summation of operations

marketing capabilities of efficient firms and m equals the capabilities of efficient firms and m equals the number of
number of efficient firms. If firm i is inefficient, the efficient firms.

 equals the summation of marketing capabilities If  firm  I  is  an  inefficient  firm,  then

of inefficient firms and m is the number of inefficient firms. equals the summation of operation capabilities of

The Procedure and Formula for Calculation of Relative firms.
Operations Capability: In this research study the input-
output structure and also historical financial data are used The  Procedure  and  Formula  for  Calculation of
to measure operations capability. The framework for Relative Product Diversification Strategy: In the
measuring  the  operations  capability  is  depicted in literature   for    strategic    management,   diversification
Figure 3 below: of  goods  and  services  is  measured  through criteria

The formula used for measuring the operations such  as Entropy  index  and  Herfindahl  index.  Chang
capability is as follows: and Wang (2010), Kim and mathur (2008), Hayden et al.

Hitt et  al.  (1997)  and  Jacquemin   and   Berry  (1979)

Where: Nath  and  Ramanthan   (2010)   have   used  actual
(Rel – MC)i: Relative operations capability of firm i numbers  of  sectors  for measurement of diversification
(OC)i: Operations capability of firm i [5]. In studies done inside the country; Tehrani and

Summation of operations capabilities of

firms
m: Number of firms in each group (efficient and

inefficient)

inefficient firms and m equals to the number of inefficient

(2006),  Geringer,  Tallman  and  Olson   (2000)   and
Tallman  and  Li  (1996)  have  utilized  Herfindahl  index,

have  utilized  Entropy index [21, 22, 10, 13, 15, 23, 24].

Babaie  (2008)  and  Tehrani and Ahmadian (2006) used
the Entropy index for measuring diversification of product
[19, 25].

In this research study actual numbers of sectors of
production firms are used to measure product
diversification:
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Summation of international

Where:
 (REL – PRODIV)i: Relative product diversification
 (PRODIV)i: Product diversification of firm i

Summation of product diversification
of firms

m: Number of firms in each group
(efficient and inefficient)

The Procedure and Formula for Calculation of Relative
International Diversification Strategy: International
diversification is usually measured based on the intensity
of international involvement or geographical scope of the
international operations. The current index for measuring
intensity of international involvement is the ratio of
foreign sale (amount of sale in the country other than the
native country or the country of residence) to the total
sale. The current criterion for measuring geographical
scope of international activities is the number of
destination countries in which firm is active in
(destination countries to which firm exports its products).
Elango (2010), Geringer, Tallman and Olson (2000),
Tallman and Li (1996), Grant et al. (1998) have used the
ratio of foreign sales to total sales ratio and Nath and
Ramanthan (2010), Narasimhan and Kim (2002) have
utilized number of destination countries for measuring
international diversification [5, 13, 15, 26-28]. Other than
these two indexes described above, the international
diversification have been measured with other indexes.
Chang and Wang (2010) and Hitt et al. (1997) utilized
Entropy index; Ramaswamy et al. (1993) used ratio of
foreign assets and finally Kim and Mathur (2008) and
Hayden et al. (2006) used Herfindahl index for measuring
the international diversification [10, 21-23, 29].

In this research study the international diversification
measurement is done by using the number of foreign
branches of firm or the number of destination countries.
The formula used is as follows:

Where:
(REL – PRODIV)i: Relative international diversification

of firm i
(PRODIV)i: International diversification of firm i

diversification of firms
m: Number of firms (efficient and

inefficient

With respect to the above formula, if firm i is an

efficient firm, then  equals the summation of

international diversification of efficient firms and m equals
the number of efficient firms. If firm i is an inefficient firm,

then  equals the summation international

diversification of inefficient firms and m equals the
number inefficient firms.

The Procedure and Formula for Calculation of Relative
Financial Performance: Nath and Ramanthan (2010)
utilized input-output structure to measure efficiency of
firms. They took total assets and working capital as the
inputs and asset return and the return on capital
employed as the output [5]. In this research study the
input-output structure used to measure efficiency of firms
is similar to figure 4. Two variables of total assets and
working capital as the inputs and asset return and the
return on capital employed as the outputs.

The formula used is as follows:

Where:
(Rel – Perf)i: Relative financial performance of firm i
(Perf)i: Financial performance of firm i

Summation of relative financial
performances of firms

m: Number of firms in each group (efficient and
inefficient)

With respect to the above formula if firm i is efficient, 

equals the summation of financial performances of
efficient firms and m equals the number of efficient firms.

if firm i is inefficient,  equals the summation of

financial performances of inefficient firms and m equals
the number of inefficient firms.
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Fig. 4: the framework for measuring efficiency of firms 

Hypotheses of the Research population understudy mean, standard deviation,
The Main Hypotheses: maximum, minimum, range of changes and protraction of
Hypothesis A1: Marketing capability has positive impact variables (if any) are calculated. The following tables

on financial performances of companies. (Tables 1 through 6) depict some of the findings for the
Hypothesis A2: Operations capability has positive first level of the study:

impact on financial performances of In  the  second  level  of  study (multivariate
companies. analysis),  multivariate  regression  analysis  is  employed

Hypothesis A3: Product diversification strategy has for three stages (all firms, efficient firms and inefficient
negative impact on financial firms) to check the overall validity of the research study.
performances of companies. Then the model estimation and analysis of the results

Hypothesis A4: International diversification strategy has obtained from the regression have been performed in
negative impact on financial three stages: in the first stage, regression results for all
performances of companies. one hundred eighteen firms of the sample are obtained

The Minor Hypotheses: hypotheses of A1, A2, A3 and A4 are examined. In the

Hypothesis B1: Efficiency modifies/adjusts the relation inefficient firms and in the third stage, the regression
between marketing capability and results for thirty five efficient firms are examined. The
financial performances of companies. regression results of the second and the third stage are

Hypothesis B2: Efficiency modifies/adjusts the relation compared against each other and through utilization of
between operations capability and this comparison, hypotheses of B1, B2, B3 and B4 are
financial performance of companies. tested. Furthermore, through the impact of the control

Hypothesis B3: Efficiency modifies/adjusts the relation variable (efficiency), the relationship between
between product diversification strategy independent variables and dependent variables is
and financial performances of evaluated.
companies. In order to use linear multivariate regression, one of

Hypothesis B4: Efficiency modifies/adjusts the relation the preliminary assumptions is that the dependent
between international diversification variable should be normal. So, the Colmogrov-Smirnoff
strategy and financial performances of test was utilized and the results are depicted in Table 6.
companies. As it can be seen in table, the meaningfulness levels for

Data Analysis Procedure: As it was mentioned before, stages of all firms, inefficient firms and efficient firms are
the processing of data in this research study is done in 0.00, 0.0 and 0.038 respectively. Since the obtained figures
two levels of 1) descriptive statistics; 2) multivariate are all less than 0.05 then, with ninety five percent
analysis. In the first level, variables are reviewed confidence, it can be stated that these data do not have
individually. In order to get the overall picture of the normal distribution.

and then by utilizing the results of this section,

second stage, the regression results for eighty three

the data of the dependent variable for each one of the
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Table 1: descriptive indices for the marketing capability variable Table 5: Descriptive indices for the relative efficiency variable 

Sample Sample
------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------
All firms Inefficient firms Efficient firms All firms Inefficient firms Efficient firms
(first stage) (2  stage) (3  stage) (1  stage) (2  stage) (3  stage) nd rd

Mean 0.3831 0.4079 0.4212 Mean 0.2541 0.1167 0.5800
Std. dev. 0.2643 0.2720 0.2225 Std. dev. 0.2614 0.0813 0.2525
Maximum 1 1 1 Maximum 1 0.2782 1
Minimum 0.707 0.707 0.884 Minimum 0 0.00 0.3
Range of changes 0.9116 0.9293 0.9293 Range of changes 1 0.2782 0.7
Skewness 1.303 1.169 1.121 Skewness 1.570 0.267 0.623
Kurtosis 0.513 0.102 1.035 Kurtosis 1.814 -1.185 -1.102

Table 2: descriptive indices for the operations capability variable Table 6: descriptive indices for the operational profit (dependent variable)

Sample
------------------------------------------------------------------- Sample
All firms Inefficient firms Efficient firms ----------------------------------------------------------------------
(1  stage) (2  stage) (3  stage) All firms Inefficient firms Efficient firmsst nd rd

Mean 0.6453 0.6642 0.6007
Std. dev. 0.1929 0.1966 0.1787 Mean 557591166452 547029093021 582638369162
Maximum 1 1 1 Std. dev. 2091235968888 2055331695616 2204549291344
Minimum 0.2655 0.2655 0.3262 Maximum 16768901000000 16768901000000 12353416357000
Range of changes 0.7345 0.7345 0.6738 Minimum 948081030 948081030 5453125845
Skewness 0.500 0.388 0.798 Range of changes 16767952918970 16767952918970 12347963231155
Kurtosis -0.677 -0.852 0.183 Skewness 6.115 6.802 4.965

Table 3: Descriptive indices for the product diversification strategy variable

Sample
-----------------------------------------------------------------
All firms Inefficient firms Efficient firms All firms Inefficient firms Efficient firms
(1  stage) (2  stage) (3  stage) Sample (first stage) (2  stage) (3  stage) st nd rd

Mean 3.36 3.47 3.11 The Colmogrov- 4.095 3.601 1.407
Std. dev. 2.399 2.496 2.166 Smirnoff data 
Maximum 14 14 10 Level of meaningfulness 0.00 0.00 0.038
Minimum 1 1 1 Number 118 83 35
Range of changes 13 13 9
Skewness 1.804 1.834 1.667
Kurtosis 3.730 3.984 2.580

Table 4: Descriptive indices for the international diversification strategy
variable

Sample
-----------------------------------------------------------------
All firms Inefficient firms Efficient firms
(1  stage) (2  stage) (3  stage) st nd rd

Mean 2.45 2.77 1.69
Std. dev. 3.217 3.437 2.506
Maximum 16 16 12
Minimum 0 0 0
Range of changes 16 16 12
Skewness 2.046 1.896 2.460
Kurtosis 4.173 3.344 7.568

st nd rd

(In Iranian Rial)

(1  stage) (2  stage) (3  stage) st nd rd

Kurtosis 40.271 50.300 25.743

Table 7: The results of the Colmogrov-Smirnoff test for fitness of the
normal distribution (of the main data) 

nd rd

Table 8: The results of the Colmogrov-Smirnoff test for fitness of the
normal distribution (of the natural logarithm of all data)

All firms Inefficient firms Efficient firms
Sample (first stage) (2  stage) (3  stage) nd rd

The Colmogrov-
Smirnoff data 0.598 0.896 0.683
Level of meaningfulness 0.867 0.398 0.740
Number 118 83 35

The logarithmic transformation was also used to
normalize the dependent variable and then the
Colmogrov-Smirnoff test was used. The results are in
table  7.  As  it  can  be  seen  in  this  table,  the
meaningfulness   levels   of   the   dependent   variable
data   related   in   the   logarithmic   transformation  for
each one of the stages of all firms,  inefficient  firms and
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Table 9: The variance analysis (for all three stages)

Understudy sample Sum of squares Deg. of freedom Mean of squares Fischer ratio Significance level (sig.)

All firms (1  stage) Regression 68.024 4 17.006 7.893 0.00st

Residue 243.479 113 2.155
total 311.503 117

Inefficient firms Regression 85.297 4 21.324 10.937 0.00
(2  stage) Residue 152.080 78 1.95nd

total 237.377 82

Efficient firms Regression 15.434 4 3.858 4.817 0.00
(3  stage) Residue 24.032 30 0.801rd

total 39.466 34

Table 10: The mean of the research variables

Understudy sample
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Variable All firms (1  stage) Inefficient firms (2  stage) Efficient firms (3  stage) st nd rd

Marketing capability 0.3831 0.4079 0.4212
Operations capability 0.6453 0.6642 0.6007
Product diversification strategy 3.36 3.47 3.11
International diversification 2.45 2.77 1.69
Relative efficiency of firms 0.2541 0.1167 0.5800
Operational profit (Iranian Rial) 557591166452 547029093021 547029093021

Table 11: Beta coefficients and significance of variables of the research

Understudy sample
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
All firms (1  stage) Inefficient firms (2  stage) Efficient firms (3  stage) st nd rd

------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
Variable Beta Significance Beta Significance Beta Significance

Marketing capability 0.230 0.007 0.266 0.005 0.304 0.043
Operations capability 0.323 0.00 0.370 0.00 0.333 0.028
Product diversification strategy 0.043 0.610 0.062 0.501 -0.342 0.023
International diversification strategy 0.201 0.019 0.314 0.01 -0.249 0.095

Table 12: the coefficients of the regression model (for three stages)

Standardized
Un-standardized Coefficients coefficients
---------------------------------- ----------------

Model B Std. Dev. Beta t Significance Level

All firms (1  stage) Fixed -0.3997 0.545 -0.7331 0.000st

Marketing capability 0.547 0.201 0.230 2.725 0.007
Operations capability 1.788 0.466 0.323 3.839 0.000
Product diversification 0.098 0.192 0.043 0.512 0.610
International diversification 0.250 0.105 0.201 2.384 0.019

Inefficient firms Fixed -0.5049 0.606 -8.331 0.00
(2  stage) Marketing capability 0.680 0.237 0.266 2.873 0.005nd

Operations capability 2.127 0.530 0.370 4.012 0.00
Product diversification 0.146 0.216 0.062 0.676 0.501
International diversification 0.431 0.126 0.314 3.421 0.001

Efficient firms Fixed -0.647 0.393 -1.646 0.110
(3  stage) Marketing capability 0.497 0.235 0.304 2.112 0.043rd

Operations capability 0.661 0.287 0.333 2.306 0.028
Product diversification -0.465 0.194 -0.342 -2.395 0.023
International diversification -0.157 0.091 -0.249 -1.726 0.095
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Table 13: Results of test of hypotheses
Hypothesis Nature of test Result
A1: Marketing capability has a positive effect on financial performance of firms Multivariate regression confirmed
B1: Efficiency modifies relation between marketing capability and financial performances of firms Multivariate regression confirmed
A2: Operations capability has positive effect on financial performances of firms Multivariate regression confirmed
B2: Efficiency modifies relation between operations capability and financial performances of firms Multivariate regression confirmed
A3: Product diversification strategy has negative effect on financial performances of firms Multivariate regression rejected
B3: Efficiency modifies relation between product diversification strategy and financial performances of firms Multivariate regression rejected
A4: Product diversification strategy has negative effect on financial performances of firms Multivariate regression rejected
B4: Efficiency modifies relation between international diversification and financial performances of firms Multivariate regression rejected

Table 14: Result of influence of variables on firms 
Understudy samples
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Variable All firms (1  stage) Inefficient firms (2  stage) Efficient firms (3  stage)st nd rd

Marketing capability Positive, significant influence Positive, significant influence Positive, significant influence
Operations capability Positive, significant influence Positive, significant influence positive, significant influence
Product diversification strategy Non- significant influence Non- significant influence Negative, significant influence
International diversification strategy Positive, significant influence Positive, significant influence Non- significant influence

efficient firms are 0.867, 0.398 and 0.740 respectively. Since show that the marketing capability has positive and
these numbers are larger than 0.05, then the sought result significant effect on performances of all firms in the
of the financial performance variable being normal has sample population. So, the understudy
been achieved. production/manufacturing firms can promote their

In order to test the overall validity of the research financial performances by creating more effective
model, regression is utilized in three stages. In the first marketing capability.
section, regression analysis is applied for all firms, then in Results obtained form the diversification strategies
the second stage, it is utilized for inefficient firms and (both products and international) do not  coincide  with
finally it is used for efficient firms. the  expectations  and   hypotheses   of  the research.

The ANOVA table statistically tests the acceptability With respect to the empirical studies done on the subject
of the model in regression analysis. Unlike the table of the research which state that diversification strategies
representing the summary of the results model, the result lead firms to achieve economy of scale and create synergy
of this table does not show the intensity of the relation. for all operations. At the same time, while imposing costs
The results of this test are shown in Table 9. of coordination and control, lead firms to worsen their

The following tables (Table 10 to Table 12) represent performances. The obtained results show that product
some of the finding of the multivariate regression diversification does not have significant impact on the
analysis: financial performances of the firms in the sample

Summary of Results: The following two tables (Table 13 effect  on   the   performances   of   the  efficient  firms.
and Table 14) represent the findings of the research study The reason for such problem can be traced back to the U
in brief: shaped effect of product diversification on the financial

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION empirical works earlier.

The obtained results from the view point of marketing product  diversification  has  positive  and  significant
and operation capabilities are in conformity with the effect on the financial performances of the
expectations and the research hypotheses. With respect production/manufacturing firms. This was and is contrary
to the existing empirical works; capabilities and to the hypothesis of the research; since it was assumed
competencies in marketing can promote financial that international diversification has negative effect on
performances of firms (both efficient and inefficient), but financial performances of firms. With respect to the
the effect of marketing capability on performance of an results of analysis of data, not only the international
efficient firm is more than the same for the inefficient one. diversification does not have negative effect on the
The results obtained through the regression analysis financial  performances of firms, but also it is considered

population, but it does have negative and significant

performances of firms, which was discussed in the

Furthermore, the results of the analysis show that
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as one of the growth strategies which firms can utilize to 2. Kotler, P., 2000. Marketing Management. Prentice
improve their performances to obtain competitive Hall of India, pp: 110-155.
advantage. The reason for such analogy can be found in 3. Kotler, P., G. Armstrong, V. Wong and J. Saunders,
effective and suitable management of understudy sample 2009. Principles of Marketing (5th edition). Prentice
firms in their international diversification and working in Publications, pp: 7-17.
other countries. It should also be noted that the 4. Beckman, C.M., 2006. The Influence of Founding
understudy firms in the sample were not very much Team Company Affiliations on Firm Behavior.
internationally diversified. This point can also be the base Academy Management J., 49: 741-758.
for rejecting the hypothesis of the research and 5. Nath, P., S. Nachiappan and R. Ramanthan,  2010.
confirming the positive effect of the international The Impact of Marketing Capability, Operations
diversification on the financial performances. So, with Capability and Diversification on Performance: a
respect to the results of the regression analysis it can be Resource Based View, Industrial marketing
concluded that efficiency does not modify the Management, 39(2): 317-329.
relationship between product diversification and the 6. Krasnikov, A. and S. Jayachandran, 2008. The
financial performances of firms. Relative Impact of Marketing, Research and

With respect to the results of the analysis, it can be Development and Operations Capabilities on Firm
stated that operations capability has a relatively more Performance. J. Marketing, 72(4): 1-11.
impact on the performances of the production firms of the 7. Charri, M., S. Devarj and D. Parthiban, 2007.
understudy sample. In fact, marketing and operation International Diversification and Firm Performance:
capabilities and international diversification have positive Role of Information Technology Investments, J.
and significant effect on financial performances of firms World Business, 42(2): 184-197.
but the relatively low effect and importance on operations 8. Chang, S. and C.F. Wang, 2007. The Effect of Product
capability of the understudy firms. Diversification Strategies on the Relationship

The results of this research study is consistent with between International Diversification and Firm
the results of the these research studies: Nath and Performance, J. World Business, 42: 61-79.
Ramanthan (2010), Morgan et al. (2009), Mukerji (2008), 9. Thomas, D.E., 2006. International Diversification and
Karsinkov (2008), Dutta et al (1999), Weerawardena Firm Performance in Mexican Firms: a Curvilinear
(2001),  Rezaie   Doulat-abadi   and   Khaief-ellahi  (2004) Relationship? J. Business Research, 59: 501-507.
[5, 6,  12, 20, 30-32]. All of the above studies arrived at the 10. Hayden E.D. Porath and N.V. Westernhagen, 2006.
conclusion that the  capabilities  discussed  have  positive Does Diversification Improve the Performance of
significant role on financial performances of firms. German banks? Evidence from Individual Bank Loan

The results of this research study are also in line with Portfolio, J. Financial Services Research, 3: 123-140.
the research studies of Nath and Ramanthan (2010), 11. Copan, A.C. and T. Hikini, 2005. Changing Economic
Chang and Wang (2007), Tallman and Li (1996), Tehrani Environments, Evolving Diversification Strategies
and Babaie (2008) and Tehrani and Ahmadian (2006), from and Differing Financial Performance; Japan's Largest
the view points of product diversification and Textile Firms, Industrial and Corporation Change,
international diversification [5, 8, 15, 19, 25]. In fact, these 14(6): 897-940.
research studies arrived at the conclusion that the 12. Weerawardena, J., 2001. The Role of Marketing
product diversification strategy does not have significant Capability in Innovation Based Competitive Strategy,
effect on performance, but the international diversification American Marketing Association, 12: 354-359.
does have positive significant impact on the financial 13. Geringer, J., M. Tallman and S. Olsen, 2000. Product
performances of understudy firms. and International Diversification among Japanese
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